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Well, the dog days of summer may be upon us, but, really, dog and cat days are every day!
In an effort to raise funds needed for eye surgeries for Callie and Casper*, there are many events
planned in August. Callie and Casper thank you for supporting their eye surgeries,
and we thank you for helping the homeless.

Volunteer of the Month

Cat of the Month

i! I’m Ginger! It has been
H
more than a month since
my ear and paw operations and

T

he Hendrickson family has
been volunteering for CCAD
for several years. They started
as dog fosters and, last summer,
began fostering kittens, including several bottle babies. Three
of those have become part of
their family (Twizzler, Little
Bear, and Harley). Most recently,
the Hendricksons fostered Lola
and her seven kittens. They also
help clean the Center one day a
week; Amanda and Bethany work
weekends so that the Center can
remain open 7 days a week.
he Hendricksons have six
T
cats and two dogs at home
and, before volunteering with

CCAD, volunteered at Grateful
Paws and helped with the cats
and kittens at Lowes Nursery in
addition to volunteering at the
Baltimore Aquarium and local
humane societies.
Fred is doing well. His
appetite has returned
and he seems much
more comfortable. He
is scheduled to have
his glucose checked the first week of
August.

I’m feeling great! Both ears
are healing well and I’m able to
walk around so much better on
my paw. I have adjusted well
at my foster home, where I
am kept in a small room that
has, among other things, many
toys for me to play with and a
scratching post that I instantly
began to use and hang out
on. Playing with toys is such
fun, and I recently discovered
catnip, which is also wonderful.
I would love very much to
soon be in a permanent “loving
home.” I am a gentle little girl
that has lots of love to share.

Dog of the Month
oor Buddy
P
was so
scared in the

shelter, but
when he came
out recently,
he was thrilled. He was glad to
see his sisters and brothers. He
is just 3 years old and will need
training, but he is a beautiful
sable color and loves dogs and
people.

*Callie and Casper

These sweet cocker spaniels
came into our rescue center
from a kill shelter that was
overflowing. When they came
in, it was obvious how neglected
they had been. We discovered
that both are blind from cataracts—and they are only 3 and
5 years old. Surgery will help
them see again. Imagine their
joy to be able to run, play, and
see! Help us help them.
Sasha and Cloudy
and Sunny came
to the Center
recently. They had
been trapped at
a farm in Annapolis and were being
fostered there. It
would be great if
you had the opportunity to come
in and meet these kittens and help
them to become more comfortable.
Moon Beam is
doing so much
better, as you
can see. Her
eyes are now so
very bright and beautiful. She has
wanted to write to all of you, but
has been so very busy welcoming
all of our new felines to our home.

Adoption Stories
Here is Mowgli in “a quiet moment.” You can’t really tell, but he
is HUGE!!! Mowgli is
hard to photograph
because he loves to
attack the camera.
He has really turned
into a wonderful pet. He plays wildly,
but loves his cuddle time just as
much. He gets along well with the
other animals. Actually, he seems to
be the boss. Our 3-legged beautiful
lab will come over to Mowgli, and he
will just repeatedly smack him in the
head. He does not use his claws, so
I think that he is playing. Our other
cat would like Mowgli to settle down
and is often cowering somewhere. A
minute later, they are cleaning each
other.) Anyway...he is beautiful and
we all love him!! Thanks for everything.—Wendy and Natalie Gallo
Beau Beau Baby is now
walking on his injured back
leg; he is starting to put
some bounce in his steps.
Not 100% yet, but coming
along. Love, Wanda
Just wanted to send you a recent
picture of Miranda. She is a delight—we are always laughing at
her. She has become
just as attached to us.
When we come home,
she greets us at the
door, rolling at our feet. She & Airos
still play, although she has gotten
bigger and rougher. He has to ask
her to back off sometimes. He’s not
as young as he used to be. They are
so different, it’s really funny. He
likes to lie on the bed, curled up,
while Miranda is usually stretched
straight across. It’s really cute to
watch her walk over to lick his head;
she makes sure he’s well groomed.
Thanks again! Jennifer Kane

Recent Pet Adoptions
Cat adoptions in July included
Houston, to Alan Debnam of
Centreville; Taz and Elmer, to
Adrienne Crux, Annapolis; Patches and Lavender to Amy Snyder,
Annapolis; Mouse and Callie, to
Barbara Foor, Chester;
2

UPCOMING CCAD EVENTS
August 1—Bake Sale/Meet and Greet—Kent Island Safeway, Chester, 8–noon.
August 15—3rd Annual Opt To Adopt Day, Bake Sale/Meet and
Greet, in conjunction with International Homeless
Animals Day—KI Safeway, 8–noonish
August 22—Back to School Adoptathon—K-Mart, Stevensville, 9–1.
August 30—Queenstown Quartermania—Bay Country Moose Lodge,
2–5 (doors open at 1). Advance tickets, $13 ($10 back in
quarters at the door and CCAD gets $3!); $15 at the door.
Bake Sale and Raffle, too! Contact: Jen Batchelder 410758-6586

, to Mary Katherine Ledbetter
of Alexandria, VA; Paddle Foot
to David Rocco, Jr., Annapolis;
Blue Bell, to Page Stroup, Annapolis; Hobbs went to Kiyomi
Nagle and Tony Glaude also of
Annapolis; Dill went home with
the Pyles family of Severna Park;
and Bubbles, to Steve Frillarte
of Easton. Finally, these cuties,
Babe and Coco, just went to their
forever home!

Dogs included Wolfie (German
Shepherd), Candace and Arnie
Pruitt, Chester; Rocky (Yellow
Lab), Kenneth and Cindy Dailey,
Churchton; Giara (Australian
Terrier), Patricia Lambert
Annapolis; Gunther (Shepherd Mix), Virginia Callaway,
Chestertown; Cooper (Lhasa Apso
mix), Judith Morris, Annapolis.

Chesapeake Cats & Dogs

pawprints

—Cindy Jenkins is a new member
of our Board of Directors. A longtime dedicated volunteer, Cindy was
July’s Volunteer of the Month. She’s
been an outstanding foster, and lives
in Grasonville with her husband, son,
3 dogs, and 9 cats. Welcome, Cindy!
—What an absolutely gorgeous
evening to share with families and
friends at the third annual cookout
for
CCAD.
Thank
you so
much
for
your
dedication and support. I especially would
like to thank Wendi for her hard
work preparing for this fundraiser
and for sharing her lovely home.
By the end of the evening, we had
raised approximately $1,800.00, not
including those that paid in advance.
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